Core Program Action Plan
Program Team:

Range & Pasture Management Contact Person(s): Miranda Meehan, Breana Kiser and Ke

Team Members:
Situation:

he invasion of cool season grasses and troublesome weeds have created a need for new grazing

Need Assessment: Summarize results of the needs assessment for your project.

A needs assessment was conducted in 2014 to 177 individuals representing many government
agencies (state and federal), university professional, ranchers, county agents, and students.
The greatest need for future educational opportunities and research projects on range and
natural resource issues was “managing rangelands with exotic grasses” at 4.69 out of 5.

Educational Objectives
List what participants will know, be able to do differently, or what behavior or condition change takes place because of participating in
your project program.

Increase land managers' and livestock producers' knowledge and understanding of range and
pasture management principles and practices.

Increase County Agents' and tech. service providers' knowledge, understanding and technical
skills related to range and pasture management principles and practices.

Increase the number of individuals assessing and monitoring the health of their rangeland,
pasture and other natural resources.

Educational Experience
Describe the experiences that will be utilized and identify theTransformational Triangle level to which this
experience is most closely connected.
Transformational Education Experience

Level

Development of press releases and extension publications associated range
and pasture management, including plant identification and monitoring.

1,2

Provide in-service to extension personnel and technical service providers on
range and pasture management.

4

Conduct county and area programs and field tours for ranchers, land owners and land
managers, educating them on range and pasture management principles and practices.

3

Program Evaluation
List the evaluation/method/questions that will be utilized to determine whether objectives were met. Identify the
Kirkpatrick Evaluation Model Level to which this evaluation is most closely connected.
Education Evaluation

Level

Conduct evaluations following in-service training to assess learning of
participating Extension Agents.

1

Conduct a follow-up survey of in-service attendants to determine how they
changed their programming to meet the needs of their local constituents

3

Conduct assessment at programs to determine attendants and knowledge
change and intent

1, 2.5

Conduct follow-up surveys to select group of land owners/managers that attended educational
programs to determine direct impact of acres improved from participants who attended our programs

3,4

Educational Program Plan Summary
Summarize your project plans, and how your project will enable your participants to achieve your desired results.

Land managers and livestock producers across the state and region will have an increased
knowledge of improving their pasture and rangeland through increased understanding of the
principles of range management and the development of new management strategies that
enhance grazing efficiency and the health of their grazing resources.

Challenges
What are your primary challenges that still need help:

The primary challenge will be identifying and conducting range tours during the busy - and short summer (grazing) season. A second challenge will be identifying ranchers willing to host range
tours.
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